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A Group within a Group going Forward
These things, saith the Spirit of Grace will begin to appear much more rapidly because of
the increase of revelation and the things that I am getting over to you. The reality of the
kingdom is increasing present tense in many of you and even among those that I squeeze
or hug and say I'm pleased, even in that group there others or there is a group within a
group going forward.
Seek not to become part of a click within a church. Seek to become a part of the group
that is going forward. Find the men and find the women who are speaking and repeating
what is being said on a continual basis in doctrine and in truth in the house. Make those
your buddies. Make those your friends. Those who squawk;
Boy you believe the Holy Spirit would say squat?
Those who squawk and repeat other things contrary; Love them. Be good to them.
Feed them. Be cordial to them but buddy up to; rub shoulders; make best friends with
those who have a onward desire and an onward speech and an onward going heart
towards these things that are being preached and taught in these days, saith the Spirit of
Grace. Make that your group. Talk to them more often than anybody else.
I just, (discerning of spirits,) the Lord just, it's amazing; I just heard; I just heard it
and then he gave me the ex... Somebody said well what about them? What about reaching
them that are weak?
They are hearing enough, saith the Spirit of Grace. Stop trying to be there nursemaid.
I have not called you to bring them up; they are hearing enough from the pulpit to bring
them forward. They are hearing love and they are hearing soundness. Nobody made you
there nurse maid. You have out of your own human compassion tried to go back time and
time again. Stop it, saith the Spirit of Grace. Love them but stop it and let my grace touch
them. If my grace to this point has not been able to touch them what can you do about it?

